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Thirteen IM Boxers Record Victorie
128-lb., 'Heavy' Matches
Spark All-Fraternity Card

By LOUIE PRATO
Close matches and scrappy boxers were prevalent last night

at Recreation Hall as Intramural boxing ended its first week of
action.

Thirteen fraternity men advanced into the second round of the
tournament, four via the forfeit route. Sigma Nu, Delta Tau Delta,
and Delta Upsilon each sent two men into the ring, but only the
DU entries came through in winning style.

The initial match of the evening, a 128 pound event, gave
notice of what was to follow in
the remaining eight bouts. Owen
Best, Phi Kappa Sigma, fought
back from a first round pounding
by Bob Simmons, Sigma Pi, to
defeat Simmons on a very close
split decision. Simmons, who
started the bout in a fast, aggres-
sive fashion, couldn’t keep up the

Sace in the final round as Best
attered him into submission.

Ten Teams
Notch Wins
In Bowling

Sid Grobman, Phi Epsilon Pi,
floored Ron Carey, Theta Delta
Chi, once in the first stanza and
then proceeded to win a unani-
mous decision in a 175 pound con-
test.

Ten fraternity bowling teams
—five playing in league C and
five playing in League D—rolled
their way to victory Thursday
night on the hardwoods at Recre-
ation Hall.

Grobman Carries Offense
Grobman carried the fight to

his foe, putting Carey on the de-
fense the majority of the time.

One of the closest matches of
the evening saw Jack Stewart,
DU, decision John Behene, Delta
Tau Delta. The 135 pound Behene
threw more punches than his
smaller foe, but Stewart waited
for a good opportunity before un-
leashing any of his punches.

Dick Eldridge, Phi Delta Theta,
started out on a strong offensive
attack against Tom Gaffney, Sig-
ma Nu, but the 165 pound battler
lost a close decision to Gaffney in
a free-swinging affair.

Theta Xi opened League C ac-
tivity by defeating Beta Sigma
Rho, 3-1. Theta Xi’s keglers also
boasted the team high score for
one game, 863. Charlie Mertz of
Theta Xi rolled the individual
high for one game with a 225
score.

Wins Unanimous Decision
In a 145 pound fracas, Fred

Martin, Pi Kappa Phi, bulled his
way to a unanimous decision over
Dave Barney, Sigma Nu. Martin,
although a few inches smaller
than his opponent, used a' bob
and weave attack, mixed in with
a host of right and left hand
swings, to eliminate Barney from
the tournament.

The next three bouts never got
further than the second round be-
fore referee Ed Sulkowski brought
them to an end.

Earl Cairns, representing Theta
Xi, defeated Joe Fox, Phi Sigma
Kappa, in a 165 pound match. The
bout began at a slow pace with
neither fighter gaining much
headway, but toward the end of
the first round Cairns reached his
foe with a couple of left jabs.

Scores Knockdown
Cairns went into the next period

with a flurry of punches, finally
knocking Fox down with a left
to the body before the fight was
stopped.

Jim Lockerman, the other DU
entry, also forced his 175 pound
bout with Phi Kappa’s Ron Ve-
losky to be halted in the second
round. Lockerman, although he
owned a powerful left hand, used
a solid right hook to knock Ve-
losky to the canvas in the second
period.

VelOsky stood up to Locker-
man’s powerful attack in the first
round before weakening.

Wins in Fastest Time
Herb Hollowell, Delta Tau Del-

ta, finished off Dick Kohler, Theta
Xi, in the fastest time of the eve-
ning. His deadly accuracy of
punches kept Kohler on the verge
of being floored throughout the
first round, and he continued his
destructive attack in the second
round until the referee stepped
in with 16 seconds gone.

In the final bout of the evening,
the 145 event, Frank Meacci, The-
ta Kappa Phi, lost a decision to
scrappy Ben Wright, Kappa Al-
pha Psi. The match was fought
on even terms until the third
round, when Wright used his
speedy attack to put Meacci on
the defense.

Four other men won theirfights
by way of forfeits when their
opponents failed to make the
weight limit. Merle Smith, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, 135 pound; Gene
Griffin, Theta Chi, 145 pound;
Steve Flamporis, Sigma Pi, 165
pound; and A 1 Geosits, Alpha Chi
Sigma, unlimited; were the vic-
tors.

Pi Kappa Phi, after getting off
to a slow season start, continued
its uphill surge defeating Theta.
Chi, 4-0.

Sigma Chi—led by Bill Gard-
iner whose 542 three game total
was high for the night—defeated
Lambda Chi Alpha, 3-1.

Alpha Sigma Phi took four
points from Alpha Chi Sigma
while rolling to a team high for
three games with 2463 total pin
score.
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THETA KAPPA PHI’S Frank Meacci (left) re- battled his way to a unanimous decision over
ceives a jolt from the right hand of Ben Wright. Meacci in one of the 13 matches fought last
Kappa Alpha Psi. in their 145-lb. bout last night as Intramural boxing ended its first week
night at Recreation Hall. The scrappy Wright of action.
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In the final League C contest,
Delta Upsilon beat Kappa Sigma,
3-1.

ENGINEERS,

Still Without Win
Maryland has yet to beat Penn

State on the soccer field, even
though the two teams have col-
lided eight times since 1948.

Beta Theta Pi—possessor of a
24-4 record, and one game behind
the leading Sigma Alpha Mu
squad—took three of four points
from Tau Kappa Epsilon.

The Beta keglers went on a 10-
pin rampage as they hit for the
team high for one and three
games with 850 and 2327 totals
respectively.

Bill McCann, of the Betas, was
high for both the one- and three-
game individual scores with re-
spective totals of 229 and 533.

In otherLeague D matches, Phi
Sigma Kappa defeated Sigma Nu,
4-0; Triangle beat Theta Kappa
Phi, 3-1; Kappa Delta Rho beat
Alpha Tau Omega, 3-1; and Sigma
Alpha Mu defeated Sigma Phi Al-
pha, 3-1.

SCIENTISTS,

PHYSICISTS,

MATHEMATICIANS

Rec Hall Is Scene
For 'Coed Night'

important on-campus

Interviews soon I

The College of Physical Edu-
cation will sponsor a ‘Coed Night’
from 7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow in
Recreation Hall.

North American Missile and Control Departments
Representative Will Be Here Dec. 7

IFORNIA

The ‘Night’ will continue every
Sunday until Easter vacation, Ray
Conger, associate professor of
physical education, has an-
nounced.

You’ll learn first hand about the advantages
and opportunities in choosing a career with a

future at North American. Here engineers
and scientists are now discovering new

frontiers in four exciting new fields:

Activities will include volley-
ball, badminton, ping pong, bas-
ketball, handball, and bowling.

Bowling will be included for
the first time since the Coed Night
was started.

New Attendance Record
Penn State set two new home

attendance records during the
1955 football season. The 33,112
who saw the Navy game marked
a new single game high, while
the four-game total of 113,912
topped the previous season high
of 103,751, set at five games in
1952.
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ELECTRO-MECHANICAL SUPERSONIC AIRF]
Missile Guidance Systems Structures
Fire and Flight Control Systems Thermal Barriers
Computers, Recorders Vibrations and Flutter
ROCKET PROPULSION NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
High Thrust Engines Research Reactors
Propellants MedicalReactors
Pumps Power GenerationReactors

Contact your placement office today. Make an appointment
to see North American representative, Mr. John J. Kimbark
on Dec. 7.
Interviewing hours 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

Or write, Engineering Personnel, Missile and Control Equipment
Depts. 91-20COL, North American Aviation, Downey, California

ENGINEERING AHEAD FOR A BETTER TOMORROW

North American Aviation, inc.
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